MH PRODUCT ITEM NUMBERS FOR 1/4 NPT HP FLEX-LINES

HDW0006-XX (FIXED FITTINGS @ BOTH ENDS)
HDW0005-XX (SWIVEL FITTINGS @ BOTH ENDS)
HDW0007-XX (SWIVEL FITTINGS @ ONE END)

HDW0008-XX (FIXED FITTINGS @ BOTH ENDS)
HDW0009-XX (SWIVEL FITTING @ FEMALE END)

HDW0004-XX (FIXED FITTINGS @ BOTH ENDS)

MATERIAL: PFT, TEFLON® TUBE CORE, 304 SS SINGLE-BRAID FLEX
WORKING PRESSURE: 3000 PSIG.
BURST PRESSURE: 13,500 PSIG.
TEMP RANGE: -100°F TO 450°F (-73.3°C TO 232°C)
CLEAN: FOR OXYGEN SERVICE PER CGA G-4.1, AIR1176-A
MFG. VEN OCDE: 1035/36
SUPPLIER: MOUNTAIN HIGH E&S CO., REDMOND, OR. 97756 USA

316L STAINLESS STEEL CRIMP FITTINGS
1/4 NPT-F (TYP)
3/4" HEX (TYP)
9/16" HEX (TYP)
3/8" O.D. 304-STAINLESS STEEL BRIAD
1/4" I.D. PFT TEFLON® CORE
1/4 NPT-M (TYP)